Tiny antelope born at Brevard Zoo

MELBOURNE, Fla., September 3, 2020 — A klipspringer was born at Brevard Zoo on Sunday, August 23 to four-year-old mother Deborah. Veterinary staff performed a neonatal exam on the newborn, who appeared to be in good health and was determined to be a male.

The calf, who does not yet have a name and weighed roughly 1.5 pounds at birth, was sired by five-year-old Ajabu. The youngster will spend several weeks bonding with his mother behind the scenes before transitioning to public view.

Klipspringer typically give birth to one calf following a gestation period of six to seven months. These tiny antelope—which weigh between 18 and 40 pounds as adults—live in rocky areas of sub-Saharan Africa, where their sure-footedness helps them elude predators like leopards, caracals and eagles.

Although this species does not face any major threats, it is sometimes hunted by humans for its meat and hide.

Photos and video:
www.dropbox.com/sh/liloy6zwaz6km5r/AABTuCCYoOBx8Cg2ewsTuWoEa

###

_Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals representing 195 species from all over the world. As a not-for-profit organization, it is a leader in the fields of animal wellness, education and conservation. More information is available at_ [www.brevardzoo.org](http://www.brevardzoo.org).

_Treetop Trek features five aerial obstacle courses that whisk guests above parts of the Zoo and through lush Florida landscapes. More information is available at_ [www.treetoptrek.com](http://www.treetoptrek.com).

_The Aquarium Project is a plan to construct a world-class aquarium and conservation center at Port Canaveral. More information is available at_ [www.theaquariumproject.org](http://www.theaquariumproject.org).